Change Auditor
for SharePoint
SharePoint auditing tool tracks, reports on and alerts on changes

Microsoft® SharePoint® contains
important and sensitive information,
such as HR data, financial records and
customer documentation. As SharePoint
grows, monitoring and auditing
SharePoint activity for compliance
and security requirements becomes
more critical. Unfortunately, the native
SharePoint audit log is incomplete
and difficult to use when it comes to
satisfying auditor requests, which can
distract administrators from working
on other projects and lead to fines and
organizational embarrassment.
Many organizational policy violations
go undetected because most security
actions are not audited, which can result
in lost productivity and system downtime.
Moreover, because native tools can’t
prevent or even track site deletions,

you could lose log data — defeating the
purpose of auditing in the first place.
Change Auditor for SharePoint makes
SharePoint auditing faster, easier and
much more secure. It tracks, audits and
reports on critical SharePoint changes
in real time. It stores event data in one
centralized and secure database, and
translates that raw data into intelligent,
in-depth reports to protect against policy
violations and deliver the SharePoint
governance organizations need today.
With Change Auditor for SharePoint,
you’ll have confidence knowing that your
organization can pass its next audit.

BENEFITS:
• Ensures a secure and compliant
SharePoint environment by tracking
all critical changes and related
events in real time
• Enables enterprise-wide auditing
and compliance from a single client
• Stores all audit data in one secure,
centralized database
• Delivers faster time to resolution by
enabling administrators to group,
sort and filter search results

AUDIT ALL CRITICAL CHANGES

• Includes pre-configured,
customizable reports that
satisfy many auditor and
management requests

Change Auditor for SharePoint provides
extensive, customizable auditing and
reporting for all critical changes to

• Reduces security risks with
real-time alerts to any device for
immediate response

Meet your audit requirements with Change Auditor for SharePoint. Get all related events
on the who, what, when and where of each change, and add comments on why the
change was made.

SharePoint, including configuration
settings, permissions, farms, servers,
site collections, lists, documents and
users. You’ll get complete visibility into all
changes over the course of time and in
chronological order on who, what, when,
where, why and workstation, including
any related events with before and
after values.
TRACK USER ACTIVITY AND
REDUCE SECURITY RISKS

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
For complete system
requirements, please visit
quest.com/products/changeauditor-for-sharepoint.

Change Auditor for SharePoint helps
protect against system performance
issues and unwanted security gaps by
tracking user and administrator activity.
You’ll see exactly who accessed, deleted,
moved, created or modified settings
and data. And with real-time alerts to
any device, you’ll maintain constant
awareness of any suspicious behavior
and the ability to respond to threats as
they occur.
TURN IRRELEVANT DATA INTO
MEANINGFUL INFORMATION TO
DRIVE SECURITY AND COMPLIANCE
Change Auditor for SharePoint eliminates
guesswork analysis reporting by
translating isolated cryptic data into
a series of meaningful events. You’ll
instantly get all information on the
change you’re viewing and all related
events, such as what other changes
came from specific users. You will also

gain a better understanding of event
trends with the ability to view, highlight
and filter related events over the course
of days, months and even years.
AUTOMATE ROLE-BASED REPORTING
FOR INTERNAL POLICIES AND
MANAGEMENT REQUESTS
Change Auditor for SharePoint provides
pre-configured and customizable
reports with dashboards for auditors and
management to view the information they
need based on their level of access. This
intuitive reporting eases workload on
administrators and enables them to focus
on other projects.
ABOUT QUEST
Quest helps our customers reduce
tedious administration tasks so they
can focus on the innovation necessary
for their businesses to grow. Quest®
solutions are scalable, affordable
and simple-to-use, and they deliver
unmatched efficiency and productivity.
Combined with Quest’s invitation to
the global community to be a part
of its innovation, as well as our firm
commitment to ensuring customer
satisfaction, Quest will continue to
accelerate the delivery of the most
comprehensive solutions for Azure cloud
management, SaaS, security, workforce
mobility and data-driven insight.

Take the pressure out of audit compliance with Change Auditor’s built-in library and
build-your-own reports.
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